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security of security of security of security of 

supply risk not supply risk not supply risk not supply risk not 

taken very taken very taken very taken very 

seriously, small seriously, small seriously, small seriously, small 
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Stibnite Mine byStibnite Mine byStibnite Mine byStibnite Mine by----

product could product could product could product could 

become critical.become critical.become critical.become critical.



Optionality Plays: bet on higher real gold prices by buying juniOptionality Plays: bet on higher real gold prices by buying juniOptionality Plays: bet on higher real gold prices by buying juniOptionality Plays: bet on higher real gold prices by buying juniors ors ors ors 

with gold projects that will not be developed at the current golwith gold projects that will not be developed at the current golwith gold projects that will not be developed at the current golwith gold projects that will not be developed at the current gold d d d 

price and thus are intrinsically worthless though not free.price and thus are intrinsically worthless though not free.price and thus are intrinsically worthless though not free.price and thus are intrinsically worthless though not free.









Is groundwater chemistry the key to finding NevadaIs groundwater chemistry the key to finding NevadaIs groundwater chemistry the key to finding NevadaIs groundwater chemistry the key to finding Nevada’’’’s missing gold?s missing gold?s missing gold?s missing gold?





Defiance Silver: bread & butter plus blueskyDefiance Silver: bread & butter plus blueskyDefiance Silver: bread & butter plus blueskyDefiance Silver: bread & butter plus bluesky





ChinaChinaChinaChina’’’’s Environmental s Environmental s Environmental s Environmental 

AwakeningAwakeningAwakeningAwakening

Environmental Policy as Supply DisrupterEnvironmental Policy as Supply DisrupterEnvironmental Policy as Supply DisrupterEnvironmental Policy as Supply Disrupter



InZinc: Zinc optionality and Arizona InZinc: Zinc optionality and Arizona InZinc: Zinc optionality and Arizona InZinc: Zinc optionality and Arizona 

Mining style exploration blueskyMining style exploration blueskyMining style exploration blueskyMining style exploration bluesky







First Point: Nickel optionality First Point: Nickel optionality First Point: Nickel optionality First Point: Nickel optionality –––– patience neededpatience neededpatience neededpatience needed





Uranium: Fukushima and Kazakhstan ISLUranium: Fukushima and Kazakhstan ISLUranium: Fukushima and Kazakhstan ISLUranium: Fukushima and Kazakhstan ISL











Good Speculative ValueGood Speculative ValueGood Speculative ValueGood Speculative Value

Fair Speculative ValueFair Speculative ValueFair Speculative ValueFair Speculative Value

Poor Speculative ValuePoor Speculative ValuePoor Speculative ValuePoor Speculative Value



The Scandium Story: a winner even in a worst case scenarioThe Scandium Story: a winner even in a worst case scenarioThe Scandium Story: a winner even in a worst case scenarioThe Scandium Story: a winner even in a worst case scenario



Scandium: annual $20 million to $2 billion growth in next decadeScandium: annual $20 million to $2 billion growth in next decadeScandium: annual $20 million to $2 billion growth in next decadeScandium: annual $20 million to $2 billion growth in next decade????

• Perfect aluminum alloyPerfect aluminum alloyPerfect aluminum alloyPerfect aluminum alloy

• Stronger, corrosion resistant, reliable Stronger, corrosion resistant, reliable Stronger, corrosion resistant, reliable Stronger, corrosion resistant, reliable 
weld joints, 3D printableweld joints, 3D printableweld joints, 3D printableweld joints, 3D printable

• Historically available only as nonHistorically available only as nonHistorically available only as nonHistorically available only as non----
scalable byscalable byscalable byscalable by----product from uranium ISL, product from uranium ISL, product from uranium ISL, product from uranium ISL, 
rare earth mines and titanium dioxide rare earth mines and titanium dioxide rare earth mines and titanium dioxide rare earth mines and titanium dioxide 
waste streamswaste streamswaste streamswaste streams



Scandium International Mining Corp (SCYScandium International Mining Corp (SCYScandium International Mining Corp (SCYScandium International Mining Corp (SCY----T)T)T)T)

The best hedge against the failure of the resource sector recoveThe best hedge against the failure of the resource sector recoveThe best hedge against the failure of the resource sector recoveThe best hedge against the failure of the resource sector recoveryryryry



SCY and CLQ will provide the SCY and CLQ will provide the SCY and CLQ will provide the SCY and CLQ will provide the 

baseload supply for a scandium baseload supply for a scandium baseload supply for a scandium baseload supply for a scandium 

demand explosiondemand explosiondemand explosiondemand explosion
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When the market wind blows resource juniors should bend When the market wind blows resource juniors should bend When the market wind blows resource juniors should bend When the market wind blows resource juniors should bend 

like reeds rather than break like trees.like reeds rather than break like trees.like reeds rather than break like trees.like reeds rather than break like trees.


